DEVELOPED ADVANCED REMOTE
PATIENT HEALTH MONITORING SOLUTION
for a Leading Healthcare Company in the US

Services: HealthTech, Remote Patient Monitoring, Data Intelligence

OVERVIEW

The client is a leading US-based healthcare company developing advanced remote
health monitoring solutions to diagnose and treat co-existing conditions. The customer
wanted ACL Digital to create integrated wireless biosensors with a connected application
to monitor patients’ vital signs.

CHALLENGES

Mobile application that can be easily
integrated with their biosensors

Remotely monitor the
patient’s chronic condition

Real-time patient health
updates via the web portal

Read and securely store
health data

SOLUTIONS
ACL Digital partnered with the client to develop a mobile application that can be easily integrated with
their biosensors to remotely monitor the patient’s chronic condition. Also, the client wanted to
incorporate their solution into the cloud for real-time patient health updates, which the caregiver can
easily monitor via the web portal. As a preferred technology partner, below are the solutions we offered:
1

A web portal for the caregivers to view, manage, track patients’ data, and provide
instruction as per the health condition

2

AWS-based cloud backend APIs for the portal, mobile app & integrated database

3

Android and iOS mobile applications using the Xamarin framework

4

Integrated core native SDKs to Xamarin framework SDK

5

Support in pairing the devices with BLE & read data from all supported remote
patient monitoring devices

6

Processing vital data & sending alerts to the patients if the essential data is
beyond the normal range
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OUTCOMES
Intuitive notifications and recommendations to
patients and providers leveraging a powerful AI
engine designed for continuous spot-checking
and trend monitoring
A non-invasive remote monitoring device to
facilitate patient monitoring while reducing
patient and healthcare provider contact
(during COVID-19 public health emergency)
A user-friendly mobile application that provides
patients with holistic health analysis and
reduces the overall diagnostic costs
Real-time vital signs monitoring helped the
caregiver identify the trend of the patient’s
symptoms and plan the treatment accordingly

ACL Digital is a design-led Digital Experience, Product Innovation, Engineering and Enterprise IT
o erings leader. From strategy, to design, implementation and management we help accelerate
innovation and transform businesses. ACL Digital is a part of ALTEN group, a leader in technology
consulting and engineering services.
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